**Minstrel Stars Sweet Briar Girls**

Four more girls were named for the east of the 1956 Minstrel show directory by the Sweet Briar Student War Memorial.

The 1956 Minstrel show will feature some original music by Carol Winn, a new song which they believe will be popular. Carol also took the stage while singing "Veil of Ennui," which is one of the minstrel show's most popular numbers.

Seniors Meet With Business Representatives

Representatives from various industries and corporations will have discussions with seniors interested in their various fields during the annual Minstrel week confessions. These representatives will apply to the campus, and the seniors will be scheduled to meet with them.

Call for Tickets

The Student War Memorial will be held at the University School Supply, and all tickets will be sold until Saturday.

---

**Sazeracs Featured In RCA Record Album**

A limited edition of records by the Sazeracs, an year-old student group, will be released on the RCA Victor label.

**Swarooms, Seminar on Irvington-on-the-Hudson**

The Sazeracs, an year-old student group, will be featured on the RCA Victor label.

**W&L Student Lawyer Leads Life of Businessman, Student**

By JOHN JENNINGS

An adding an extra day to the calendar wasn't the only reason why Charles W. Swanson, the editor of the Sweet Briar Press, decided to make the May 10 deadline for the 1956 Minstrel show.

---

**Home Edition Names Staff**

Bill Fishback, Secretary of the Home Edition, radio news program, told the Home Edition Staff that the news would be broadcast daily.

---

**Religious Week Comes To Close**

Washington and Lee University's Religious Week came to a close yesterday evening with the holding of the final religious service in Lee Chapel.

---
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**FIVE-STAR GENERALS UPSET GW, 63-60**

Convention Float Designer Hired by Puerto Rico

---

**Heading Bar**

Heads Are Selected By Chairman

---

**FOCUSED FOR THE CAMERA**

Gina Week, Pam Bryl, Margie Ritchie and Carol Hall, who will appear in the Minstrel show, were photographed yesterday.

---

**PODCAST FOR THE CAMERA**

Gina Week, Pam Bryl, Margie Ritchie and Carol Hall, who will appear in the Minstrel show, were photographed yesterday.

---

**FRIDAY Edition**

---
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Washington and Lee Semi-Weekly Newspaper
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---

**W&L VS. RICHMOND - TONIGHT AT 7:30 OVER WRELL**

---

**Dom Flora Scores 28 To Pace Generals in SC Upset of Year**

By Bob Blair

It had to be done, but not exactly the way Dick Dom Flora taking charge of the General attack with a 28 point performance. Washington and Lee upended George Washington, the first time the Generals had scored 28 in anSC game.

Flora's first half performance put the Generals out in front 24-17 and the 14 points that followed the Blue gained, hitting on eight of his ten shots. This gave him the lead that Washington and Lee never lost in the first half.

The Blue were soundly defeated most of the way as Flora's 28 points were out of the woods with the highest percentage of points scored. The Generals played to their best to take the win.

Chairman Pollard is expected to make a statement on ticket prices for the upcoming season.

---

**Luis Spilman Will Address Sigma Delta Chi**

Luis Spilman, editor and publisher of the Virginia business, is expected to address the Sigma Delta Chi chapter at the University of Virginia.

---

**Selective Service Test Sets March Deadline**

The April Selective Service test is set for March 8.

---

**Student Roster Changes Life of Businessman, Student**

---

**Student War Memorial Scholarship Fund**

A limited edition of records by the Sazeracs, an year-old student group, will be released on the RCA Victor label.

---

**Student War Memorial Scholarship Fund**

---
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Flora Needs 25 To Break Record

Don Flox, Washington and Lee's high scoring sophomore, has been within 24 points of tying the three-year-old college record for total points scored as a freshman and sophomore. His total of 111 has been tied by only two men, George Dalim of John Carroll, who scored 127 points during the 1932-33 season and Dick Bonner of Wake Forest who tallied 116 points in 1933-34.

Flox was ninth in points in the game against Marshall to break Hanford's record. Should he score 20 points or more tonight he would break the all-time record of Dalim. If the General's win tonight and he wins the final, Don would most certainly break this record.

Flox made first string on the All-Conf. Six Team this year and second string on the All-Southern Conference squad. In his freshman year he averaged 21 points per game and scored 215 points, two off the all-time national mark for freshman players. His average was three points better than Joe Sandor's when the Wrestling was at W&L. At the close of the 1932-33 season he was a berth on the All-Southern Big Six Team and was Honorable Mention in the Southern Conference.

Flora continued to play great basketball this year. He scored over 50 points 7 times hitting 32 against West Virginia, 24 against Marshall College and 15 in the William and Mary game. His high tonight and in the final, Don would have to be certain to break both rec- cords.

The All-Southern Tournament will be held at the Civic Center at 3:30.
Minstrel Girls

(Continued from page one)

Washington, D.C., while in high school a model in student shows including "Teach Wants to Know," and "Teenage Panel." Margie has done summer stock with the Briar Patch Theater, a division of Sweet Briar College, and has appeared in Sweet Briar's freshmen show, "The Rose," and senior show, "Teenage Wishes," on the high school campus. She has appeared in "Carmen," on the high school stage, and was treasurer of the dramatic society.

Original Plays

Majoring in drama, Margie appeared in the freshman show, "The Woman," and has done several original plays at Sweet Briar. She plans to do summer stock this year and eventually hopes to study at the Royal Academy of Dramatic Art in London.

She has studied voice under Howard A. Foulk, popular music instructor at the University of South Carolina. She has appeared at the Châtelet Hotel in Canada.

Margie was a junior from Coral Gables, Fla. attended the Mt. Vernon Seminary in Washington, D.C., studied at the Washington School of Ballet and has studied classical ballet, modern and interpretative dancing.

Coffee Break at DOC'S

SUN.-TUES. 5c
CASUAL WEAR
-first in fashion

All the pleasure comes thru...
THE TASTE IS GREAT!

An "Operator" par excellence

Its not just his name "pitch"—he's got the inside track on style and value, too. Here, he sports an Arrow Galahorn—the sport shirt that fits perfectly, is neck size and sleeve length. Galahorn comes in a new lighter weight rayon gabardine ... 13 solid colors. Now available in a new medium-spread collar. Just $3.50.

An "Operator" par excellence

Margie Swanson added, "the recent Eisenhower amendment could make the struggle for the Democratic nomination even more interesting."